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Intracellular calcium handling is a complex nonlinear process that regulates
cardiac contraction and rhythm, and cardiac arrhythmias have been associated
with alterations in the calcium homeostasis. The spatiotemporal behavior of
anomalous calcium handling includes a rich variety of local and global sponta-
neous release events ranging form isolated calcium sparks to multiple calcium
waves originating at the same time in different parts of a single cardiomyocyte.
We have developed a novelmethod for automatic detection and characterization
of spontaneous calcium release events from a sequence of fluorescence micros-
copy images. First, a mask of the cell’s shape is defined using a thresholding
method in order to eliminate the effects of experimental background noise. A to-
tal fluorescence signal is then obtained by averaging pixel valueswithin themask
for each frame, which is normalized to baseline fluorescencemeasured in frames
without activity.
The resulting signal presents a non-stationary behavior revealing the occurrence of
different types of events.Awavelet-baseddetectionmethod is used in order to iden-
tify independent global events in the average signal. Each event is then classified
intooneof threepredefined types: a) singlewavepropagatingacross the cell, b)mul-
tiple simultaneous local events or c) a train of propagating waves (calcium bursts).
Since the average signal does not contain local information it cannot be used to
fully distinguish between these three event types. Therefore, we developed
a classification method that uses a motion-tracking algorithm to identify each
of the local release events contributing to a particular global event. This ap-
proach allows determining the trajectory, size, and propagation velocity of
each local event and provides a reliable classification of global events. Further-
more, the method quantifies the contribution of each event type to the total cal-
cium leakage during an experiment.
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Calcium (Ca) plays a central role in cardiac excitation-contraction coupling.
Under normal conditions, Ca entering through the L-type Ca channel opens
ryanodine receptors (RyRs), which are regulated by cytosolic ([Ca]i) and lumi-
nal Ca ([Ca]SR), and causes Ca release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR).
This positive feedback by Ca induced Ca release makes the Ca cycling excit-
able. However, as the cell goes to pathological conditions, Ca releases from
the SR occurs spontaneously, leading to Ca oscillation. This transition from ex-
citable to oscillatory can be caused by different factors, including Ca overload,
RyR sensitization, SERCA uptake regulation, and structural remodeling etc.
Here we use a simplified model of intracellular Ca cycling to investigate
how each factor contributes to Ca cycling dynamics and shifts the system
among excitable, oscillatory and non-excitable states. We find that: Increase
of RyR sensitivity decreases the [Ca]SR threshold for Ca oscillation. When
[Ca]SR is far from the threshold, increasing RyR sensitivity only is not enough
to induce oscillation. As the system approaches [Ca]SR threshold, increasing
RyR sensitivity only can induce oscillation by changing the system from excit-
able to oscillatory. In the oscillatory regime, increasing RyR sensitivity leads to
more frequent oscillation at low [Ca]SR; However, if the RyR sensitivity be-
comes too low or too high, Ca oscillation is abolished. 2) Below the threshold,
increase in extracellular [Ca] ([Ca]o) leads to increase in [Ca]SR and release
amplitude; Above the [Ca]SR threshold, increase in [Ca]o leads to increase
in oscillation frequency, decreases in oscillation amplitude and basal [Ca]SR.
3) Increase of SERCA pump increases the threshold for Ca oscillation; If
SERCA is too low it cannot support Ca oscillation.
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A Ca2þ spark is the fundamental unit of Ca2þ release from the sarcoplasmic
reticulum (SR) during excitation-contraction coupling, and the major contrib-utor to diastolic Ca2þ leak in cardiomyocytes. The duration and magnitude
of the spark is determined by the local geometry of a single Ca2þ release
unit (CRU) as well as the localization and density of Ca2þ handling proteins.
We have developed a detailed computational model of a single CRU situated
in its native structural cellular environment. The geometry was generated us-
ing newly developed computational tools from electron microscopic tomogra-
phy data, and it includes sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), t-tubules, and
mitochondria. Ca2þ diffusion is modeled both within the SR lumen and in
the cytosol. The model is used to examine the effect of localization and den-
sity of the Naþ /Ca2þ exchanger (NCX) and sarco-endoplasmic reticulum
Ca2þ ATPase (SERCA) pump. Our findings are: 1) including NCX in the
CRU exhausts Ca2þ from the CRU during a spark significantly, 2) high
SERCA density close to the CRU prolongs spark duration by preventing lu-
minal depletion of Ca2þ ions.
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Conventional methods used to examine antibody labeled proteins are im-
peded by the resolution limits of light microscopy. We report new measure-
ments of ryanodine receptor (RyR) clusters using the stimulated emission
depletion (STED) microscopy method and correlate RyR morphology
with function using a fully stochastic model of Ca2þ release. Sheep atrial
myocytes were fixed and RyRs were antibody labeled and fluorescently
tagged with Atto-647N. Two pulsed lasers were used for STED micros-
copy; a 635 nm pulsed at 80 MHz for 80ps to excite and a 780 nm laser,
with a donut shaped beam was pulsed at 80MHz for 100fs for depletion.
Acquired images showed ~3.5x increase in resolution compared to conven-
tional confocal methods. After deconvolution, further improvements in both
signal-to-noise ratio and resolution were observed. Gaussian fitting of the
smallest detectable clusters showed a >4x improvement in resolution, al-
lowing a typical lateral resolution of 40-65 nm. Using the protein size pre-
dicted from ultrastructure and as documented in rat ventricular myocytes,
calculations of cluster size yielded a mean cluster size of 21 RyRs, with
a standard deviation of 33. Over 50% of the clusters measured had
a size of <7, but many small clusters were grouped in a secondary level
of organisation, The influence of cluster size and geometry on Ca2þ spark
generation were probed using a Monte Carlo model of Ca2þ release sites.
The model contained a main release site and a smaller peripheral cluster
placed at various distances from the main site to assess the affect of one
cluster firing on the probability and latency of release of the associated
cluster. This study highlights the usefulness of this super-resolution method
to determine realistic cluster geometries and the probable consequences for
the regulation of Ca2þ release.
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The Calcium influx assay is a preferred method for monitoring the activities of
GPCR and calcium channels. Cal 520 AM is a new fluorescent calcium-
sensitive dye developed for monitoring GPCR and calcium channel targets
with a significantly improved signal to noise ratio and intracellular retention.
Cal 520 AM ester is non-fluorescent. Once it enters the cells, the lipophilic
AM blocking groups are cleaved by intracellular esterases, resulting in a nega-
tively charged fluorescent dye that stays inside cells. When cells are stimulated
with bioactive compounds, the receptor signals the release of intracellular cal-
cium. As the dye binds to Ca2þ inside the cells, the fluorescence intensity of
Cal 520 is greatly enhanced. In this study, the signal intensity and signal to
background ratio of Cal 520 AM were evaluated with different receptor signal-
ing pathways using several cell lines including HEK-293, CHO-M1 and Jurkat
cells. Unlike the exisiting fluorescent calcium indicators (such as Fluo-3 AM
and Fluo-4 AM) which are easily pumped out by organic-anion transporters,
Cal 520 AM has much better cell retention ability in addition to its significantly
higher signal to background ratio. It requires minimal amount of organic-anion
